European solidarity corps volunteer “Art and music for youth ”
11 month // 1 sept 19- 31 july 20

Presentation of the host organisation
The project will take place in the youth team working on the 4 Paris youth center of the 10th
district, precisely - in the center of Paris Anim Espace Chateau Landon, located along the
Canal Saint Martin, this center is equipped with music rehearsal studios and a large theater.
Website: https: //www.crl10.net/

Project description
The volunteer will be inside the team work of the Espace Chateau landon's youth center
The volunteer's task list will be done with him , and we will keep time space for personal
project. Example of Tasks :
●

●

●
●
●

Reception and orientation of the public in the Paris Anim centers in link with the
rehearsal studios and the workshop. The volunteer will be form by the team of the
center. He can acquire technical skills related to the computer tool (database ...) but
also skills in youth working
Technical support of concerts. The volunteer will be trained on the sound and light
technical skill (connection microphones, use mixing console, organization
rehearsal....),
Organization of cultural events (festival, concerts, exhibitions ..)
Organization of artistic workshop
Organization of event about the ERASMUS + program ( EVS coffee, stand in high
schools ..)

Accommodation, food, transport and support
The volunteer will be host in “FJT Haut de Belleville”
http://www.mjc-leshautsdebelleville.com/lien-vers-le-fjt-les-hauts-de-belleville/ in a flat
Food - The volunteers are getting 225 EUR per month for the food.
Pocket money - The volunteers are getting 180 EUR per month.
Transportation - Travel costs to and from Paris are covered according to the new Erasmus+
lump sums, based on the travel distance In the city - The transport card in Paris will be
covered for all the duration of the volunteering .

Volunteer profile
The project is requiring a high level of commitment by the side of the volunteer, sense of
solidarity and tolerance and willingness to work within a team.
● The volunteer should be familiar with the music and other arts and develop
competencies in working in a more independent environment (personal responsibility,
sense of initiative).
● Creative
● Open to explore the culture of European volunteer in Paris

How to apply
Send an email with your CV and a covering letter at loic.marchand@crl10.net
Give us the contact détails from your sending organisation.

Deadline the monday 9th of june 2019

